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Female Prof Blasts Officials 
For Male Hold on Committees

A  senior WSU faculty member 
h a s  c h a r g e d  U n iv e r s i t y  
administrators with ignoring 
responsible and professional 
women faculty members in 
m a k i n g  c o m m i t t e e  
appointments.

The claims were contained in 
a memorandum from Geraldine 
Hammond, professor of English, 
to Vice President for Academic 
A ffa irs  John B. Breazeale, 
Fairmount College Dean Paul 
Magelli and several other WSU 
administrators.

Dinner, Football Featured

W SU Hosts Parents Oct. 30

5

Tickets for the WSU vs. West 
Texas football game are still 
available at half price to parents 
of WSU students.

Tickets may be purchased for 
$2.50 at a special "Parents Dqy" 
window In Henry Levitt Arena.

About 8,000 parents have 
been invited to the annual WSU 
Parents Day, Oct. 30.

Events will begin at 4:30 p.m. 
with receptions in various 
locations of the CAC. During th 
day, parents will be able to mee'. 
and talk with deans and faculty 
members of the colleges their 
children are enrolled In.

Hoihm -Parents
Four parents will be chosen 

Honor Parents; one set chosen by 
the football team, and another 
by the student bodyet large.

The chosen parents will be 
special guests of University 
President and Ms. Clark Ahiberg 

the game and will be 
mentioned at a buffet dinner and 
during pregame ceremonies.

The dinner in the CAC 
Ballroom begins at 5:30 p.m.

FinMciil Aids
OMdlliis MoRdiy

Monday. Nov. 1. is the dead
line for submitting applications 
for financial aid for the spring 
semester. Application forms may 
be obtained In the financial aids 
office, 101 Morrison.

Applications for the 1972-73 
term are due Jan. 1. Students 
applying for the 1972-73 term 
must also file a family financial 
statement with the American 
College Testing Program or a 
parents confidential statement 
with the College Scholarship 
Service.

Types of aid available are 
scholarships. University and 
Qovernment loans and student 
employment.

with entertainment by the WSU 
Jazz Arts Ensemble.

Game time is 7:30 p.m., with 
half-time entertainment by 
W S U 's  Marching Band, and 
percussion featuring ABC-TV 
conductor Bobby Christian. 
Chrlstain will premiere "Wichita 
B ig  R o c k , "  an orig inal 
composition.

Familes, Faculty Meet

Postgame social hours by 
various campus organizations will 
be announced during both the 
dinner and the game.

Registration will take place on 
the 3rd floor of the CAC. Game 
and dinner tickets will be 
available there.

Fo l low ing  are reception 
rooms for the guests;

4:30-5:30 p.m.
Fine Arts ...............231 CAC
Education...............  305 CAC
Business................  249 CAC

Engineering. . Kansas Room CAC
C H R P .................... 307 CAC
LA  Missouri Valley Lounge CAC
U C .......Shocker Lounge CAC
Grad students go to receptions of 
college of their major.

The charges carry the clear 
implication that women faculty 
members at Wichita State are 
being discriminated against either 
overtly or "unconscious(ly)."

Constant Oversight

"There are women in many 
departments who constitute 
u n t a p p e d  re so u rce s  for 
committee appointments but 
w ho are never given an 
opportunity to serve in any but 
the traditional female supportive 
roles, even though one of your 
own criteria for advancement in 
this institution Is 'committee 
service'," Dr. Hammond wrote.

’ ’ I t  i s  f r u s t r a t i n g ,  
d i s a p p o in t in g ,  and very 
discouraging when enlightened 
administrators continue year 
after year to ignore responsible 
and professional members of 
their own faculties w ho^ 
credentials do not warrant such 
oversight." she added.

Hammond charged that where

Breazeale, Magalll and othera 
could have exerted Influence and 
given leadership necessary to 
rectify injustices they have failed 
to do so.

"And if you are inclined to 
say this is just another problem 
you didn't need or want right 
now, I can only reply that it is a 
problem we (women) have never 
wanted," she wrote.

Female Membership Small

I n  t h e  t w o - p a g e  
memorandum, Hammond sighted 
mo r e  than a half-dozen 
important University committees 
an d  o rgan iza t ion s  where 
membership by women is small 
or nonexistent.

There is only one woman 
among 29 members of various 
standing committees of the 
Liberal Arts and Sciences Policy 
Committee.

On all other committees of 
Fairmount College there are ten 

Continued on pogt 5

Few WSU Stodeats to be Among 
Participants in Countdown 7 2

\ / a n i  fa»Mi lA iC l I ......  ......................  - ................Very few WSU students are 
included in the more than 800 
students expected to participate 
in a voter registration conference 
at Kansas State University. Man
hattan, according to SG A  Vice 
President Craig Christopher.

"It  is disappointing to us that 
we have allocated $500 to the 
voter conference program, 
w o rke d  hard to arrange 
transportation and lodging at a 
m in im um  expense to the

WSU Womta S fw ItR fi Obf$€t 
To TnuUHoo o f Honor fin

Women students at WSU have 
voiced objection to the tradition 
of Senior Men's Honor Five.

In a joint statement issued 
Thursday night, the women of 
Mortar Board (senior women's 
honorary) and the women In
cluded In "W ho's Who Among 
Students In American Colleges 
and Universities," refused to 
choose five women for a similar 
honor charging the tradition was 
invalid.

Their statement read:
"The women of Mortar Board 

and those women included in 
"W ho's Who Among Students In 
American Colleges and Univer
sities" wish to congratulate the 
five Senior Honor Men. We have 
decided against choosing a group 
of women for a similar honor 
because we feel it is an impos
sible task

The number of outstanding 
senior women on this campus far 
exceeds the limitation of five. By 
choosing only five, we would not 
be giving recognition to all those 
who deserve it.

It the tradition Is to be 
continued, we propose that in 
the future, a larger number of 
senior men and women be 
recognized. We question, how
ever, the validity of such a 
tradition."

The women voiced their 
objections to University Pres
ident Clark Ahiberg Thursday, 
requesting their statement be 
read along with the announce
ment of Senior Honor Five.

The names of the men will be 
announced in ceremonies 
Saturday night, prior to WSU's 
game with West Texas.

individuals, and then receive 
applications for less than half a 
busload of people to attend the 
affair,” Christopher said.

The program offers round 
robin workshops in Election 
Law  and How  It Works, 
Reformation of the Parties and 
the State Convention System.

Special interests workshops 
are scheduled Saturday at 4 p.m.. 
inc lud ing caucuses on the 
American Indian, blacks and 
C h i c a n e s .  The m inority  
meetings, as are all others, are 
open to all participants.

Discussions ar>d speeches for 
the remainder of Saturday, deal 
with what the youth vote means 
to Kansas and the nation.

PotWealSpMkart

Sunday's meeting Include the 
Voter Registration and What 
Comes Next?; regional caucuses: 
Politics and the Media, end a 
meeting of college and university 
student body presidents.

The conference committee 
has obtalrted bi-partlsah political 
speakers in Norbert Drelllng, 
chairman, Kansas Democratic 
Party, and Bill Falstead, 
chairman, Kansas Republican 
Party.

In the area of special interests, 
s p e a k e r s  inc lude  Walter 
B roadnax, Upward Bound 
Project; Charles Roquemore, 
state chairman, Kansas NAACP. 
a n d  Dona ld  Ahshapanek,

professor. Haskell Institute. 
Minority group lecturers are 
Frank Battese, Pottawatamie 
Indian, and Joe Alfera, chief of 
police, Goodland, Kan.

Kansas Governor Robert B. 
Docking will provide the closing 
address.

Registrations Still Open

" T h e  ge n e r a l  air of 
d isappointment concerning 
student response to attending the 
voter conference is compounded 
by the fact that to date, only 20 
per cent of the senate body of 
W S U 's  SG A  indicated they 
would attend," said Barbara 
McKinney, WSU senator and 
con fe rence  transportation 
coordinator.

Registration is still open for 
the conference at a cost of $5, 
Including lodging. There Will be a 
small additional charge for 
transportatlohi McKinney said.

Cerrictlia
Dr. James Rhatlgan. WSU vice 

president for s tu d ^ i Affairs, has 
informed us by letter that a 
statement r e p o r t  IH tuesday's 
Sunflower was not made by hire.

t h e  statement "really 
significant decisions are not 
made In University Senate, they 
are n r^e  in Morrison Hail" was 
apparently made by another 
faculty member at Monday's 
University Senate meeting.

.riiit
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Mack Literatarc 
Prasaats RMNttir, 
Intractor Says

If you dig art for people's 
aeke you 'll like black American 
literature, claims Vaihti Lewis.

During a discussion o f black 
l i t e r a t u r e  in  the C A C  
M M ieaday, the W SU English 
instructor said, "N o  nightingales 
and no larks will be found in 
black A fiivkan  literature that 
d M a w ith rw U ty "

Lewis said there are many 
black, publications which are not 
w ell known because school 
curricutums offered  almost no 
black literature before the black 
power movement.

the  first record of black 
american writing Is Lucy Terry's 
"Bars F l l ^ t "  In 1749. The 
works of Phyllis Wheatley, first 
published black author, appeared 
in England in 1773.

"Phyllis Wheatiey is not noted 
as a black writer because she 
wasn't doing her 'black thing' 
(depicting slavery and racism)," 
Lewis said. Her owners sought 
publication of her articles In 
other lands.

Lewis said some slaves were 
executed for having copies of 
"David Walker's Appeal," a book 
published in 1829.

Lewis also discussed dialect in 
black literature. "Until the

V M M  Utm
194(ts moat black literature waa 
written in dlaloct. and I'm  sony 
to see that style end,"die said. 
"Bu t black youth to d ^  seem to 
find dialect too painful, and Its 
use is fading."

Berkeley Professor 
Scheduled to Talk

D r. J o se p h  Tussm an, 
p ro fe sso r  of p h ilo sophy . 
University of California at 
Berke ley , w ill speak on 
"Reflections on Educational 
Reform " at 8:15 p.m. Monday, 
Nov. 1, in the CAC Theater.

The form er director of 
Berkeley's Experimental College 
will talk about the successes and 
failures of that venture, and 
about the prospects for reform in 
higher education.

Open to the public free of 
charge.
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SGA Funds 20 Organizatioiis
Student Senate funded 20 

campus organizations Tuesday 
night during its secorvd allocation 
session of the 1971-72 school 
year.

Seven organizations were 
g r a n t e d  t h e  a m o u n t  
r e c o m m e n d e d  b y  t he  
Organizations Committee, 12 
r e c e i v e d  m o r e  t h a n  
recommended, and one was cut 
$ 10.

Tau Beta Sigma, honorary 
band soc ie ty, received an 
additfdnel $16 toward eKpenses 
for a marching band and baton 
twirling clinic.

Young Democrats received a 
$16 increase to help attract 1972 
p residentia l hopefu ls  for 
speaking engagements here by 
augmenting their speaker fund to 
$260.

An $85 line item for a 
newsletter was transferred to the 
speaker fund.

Associated Women Students 
gained $20-$5 for an abortion 
information program and $15 for 
a \«ner8l disease informstion 
program.

International Club received 
$90 extr8‘-$20 for a

Around the World program and 
$70 for an international festival.

Lambda Alpha, anthropology 
honorary, received an additional 
$44 to help with magazine 
subscriptions.

MECHA, a Chicano group, 
received $135, with increases to 
be used for Chicano freshman 
orientation, Christmas Toy 
Drive, publicity, and fund-raising 
for a Chicano scholarship.

I n t e r - Residence Council 
received an additional $50 for 
new student recruitment

W SU 's Women's Liberation 
chapter gained $35 to aid 
establishment of a women's 
library.

Anthropology Club received 
an extra $05-$60 o f it foe films.

Mortar Board was given back 
$200 after the Organizations 
Committee cut that amount 
from the group's request for 
Shocker Dey funds.

Debate Society gained $100 
for recruitment activities not 
requested in their original 
budget.

Psi Chi, psychology honorary, 
received an extra $100-$50 for 
films and $50 for "Exponent," a
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Concert
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lentury tl Coavenlion Hall|
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$1*00 hi advance 
$1*50 at the door 
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collection of student research 
and theory.

Brennan III was cut $ lo  
because the Senate refused to 
fund a newsletter for the group.

Organizations funded and 
their totals from the Tuesday 
meeting are:

Afkod Rocoivod
Phi Mu Alpha einfonia

$300 $160
Tnu BeteOIsm#

$1B7 8 07.60
Kappa Kappa P»l

$ft$».«4 8166
Biaefc eoNlant Union

$1,008.43 $«81
ThaWay

$$90 8 16
YoMHf bsoiaaraii

$8M $330
AiauBlaWU Woman Otudana

$816
IntamatMwiM Club

$003 8396
intar-Pratamity Ceunetl

$431 8 88
Lamba Alpha

$41B 8346
MECHA

$3,933.03 8666
Intar-Raaldanea Counell

$1,307.60 $376
Bratman III

$183.50 8 30
Kappa Mu PU

$640 8 00
WomNn't Llbaratlon

$610.60 8322.20
Anthropotogy dub

$490 8226
Mortar Board

$716 8466
Polltleal Seltnea Club

$660 8240
Dabata Socaitv

$300 8180
PbI Ch<

8480 8240
The senate will consider 

additional organizations budgets 
at next week's meeting.

Fiahy Recital 
To Feotere Ins, 
TroMpet noYAn

Walter Myers on trumpet and 
Daniel Swaim on double bass will 
present a joint faculty recital at 
WSU Tuesday, Nov. 5.

Myers, chairman of the wind 
and percussion department, and 
Swaim. associate professor in 
string bass and theory, will 
appear for the W SU Faculty 
Artists Series at 8  p.m. in the 
D FA C  auditorium.

M ye rs ' performance of 
"Konzert l>d u r" by J.F. Fasch 
wH) be backed by the WSU 
fe u lty  SW ng QuaHet.

M ye rs  w ill also present 
"Concerto in E-Flat Major" by 
Vivaldi and "Su ite " by William 
Latham.

Swaim 's portion of the 
program will include "Elegla in 
R e " by Bottesini, "Sonata in G 
M inor" by Eedes ahd "Bassoon 
Concerto In B Fief Major. K. 
191" by Mozart.

The concert is open to the 
public free of charge, and will be 
broadcast over KMUW-FM. 
W SU 's public broadcast network 
radio station.

Coaeh U([̂t
featuring

D R V t I l l t M

ro c k A k y d l

FHdiy ft Satnrday
8 : 3 0 -  11:30

2716 N. Amidon
J I I  < > I • I  M  *
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get into
high gear at the
Princeton Shop
H's tim e to  get away from the ordinary shirt 
and decks look and into our corduroy jump 
suit... snapped at the shoulder and down die 
f r o n t . . i l i ^  leg...washable...brown, navy or 
camd..4dees 86 to  44, $15

ecru turde neck by **Qant** to  be worn as a 
sweater or shirt...s>m-l, $19

princeton shop downtown twin corners twin lakes

t1ie$HiicelM iflho|ihasekittl«wHhlhe4i9tBlhkNi taUttf...
the new... the Ucky.^. the etaaric... from gteat dothinf centers 
of New Torfc and Cdlfofnla...geated for the hlgii siehool and 
coOege m «i and the 3ronttg executive... a handwme selection 
of drew and sports wear in the new and different styles of the 
70's... come see for yourself!

fumtJMamop
Alan KMnkai Steve PfMmingBr
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Privilege Not Enough
Tilt M e of «nlhueiMm of WSU itudsnts for the 

Countdown 72 wtor oonfironoe is discoiiraging.
Program coordinators at Wichita State have worked to 

arrange low cost transportation and lodging for those who 
would like to attend the voter registration workshop. SGA 
even allocated $500 to help defray costs to the individuals 
who attend.

All this effort has produced less than half a busload of 
people willing to attend the affair.

The sorry aspect of this situation is that young people 
are only cheating themselves. They have been lulled into a 
false sense of security.

It's easy for an 1 8 - 2 0 - year - old to convince'himself 
that simply because his age group has been given the vote, 
politicians will immediately begin structuring their 
platforms to suit the young voter.

Not so. Politicans are smart enough to follow statistics 
and surveys. The 18-year-otds may have the right to vote 
but if they are not registered they cannot vote. Why 
should a candidate direct his campaign and political goals 
toward a group of people who are too apathetic to fulfill 
the minimal criterion for voter qualification?

In the past, college students and people in this 
approximate age bracket have been made into pawns for 
the politicians, be they Spiro Agews or Abbie Hoffmans. 
T h ^  have been the whipping boys for every unimaginative 
politician in the country. They have serwd as cannon 
fodder for the left wing radicals and the Vietnamese 
generals.

It's time for the youth of this country to wakenip and 
reallie wfwt has happened to them. They've got the right
to vote but ff they don't uw it or at least made sure they
have the ability to use it they may at weli forget about 
toefr pat causes.

If the youth don't register and vote, the politcos will be 
reconfirmed in their long held contention that young 
l ^ p le  have been causing trouble for trouble's sake-and 
that disorder and unrest have been the end and not the 
means.

V ^ y  not? If young people have the right to vote and 
don t bother, this could well seem true.

By participating in the Countdown 7 2  conference and 
learning how to get people registered, young people can 
make a valuable contribution to our political system.

timing is of the utmost importance, and those 
"  they have it. Those Vbung

by participating in the Countdown '72 program. It H  

importat to have a large Mock of registered 18-20 
yaar*oM voters before the next election.

Hd

Vriefif^ S tra  Untv«r«ltv
T H E 8 U N F L O W E R
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Saatari Satak
Dm d  Quistions 
Quote InTuttda 
Sunflowar Ittut
Editor;

I note that in the article 
concerning Monday's University 
Senate meeting I was reported as 
saying that "really significant 
decisions are not made in 
University Senate, they are made 
in Morrison Hall."

I recall a statement to that 
effect but it was made by a 
faculty member and not by me. I 
am sure that others In attendance 
will verify this fact.

Professor Peret doesn't really 
need any help from me but I 
hope that the general student 
body does not conclude that Mr. 
^ te i is unsympathetic to stu
dents. His arguments are directed 
toward this particular governance 
model.â

•bm atj. RhatigM  

Vice PrttMeftt for Student Affalrt 
of Students

W bII. . .te/l him fhof youVe o salesinon for Umber Nuhneg*

CaaacI at ttantot lasahai

U .S . S b o e lil L a a va  U N  - Y k t  Y a rs a
St. Louis (A P )— The American 

Council of Churches called 
Wednesday for the United States 
to withdraw from the United 
Nations and for President Nixon 
to cancel his forthcoming visit to 
Red China.

Delegates to the council's 
annual meeting also demanded 
that the U n ite d  Nations 
Headquarters be removed from 
this country.

The council, representing 11 
d e n o m i n a t i o n s  w i t h  a 
m e m b e r s h i p  of 7 5 0 ,0 0 0  
denounced the UN's "Immoral 
and discriminatory action" in 
expelling Nationalist China.

"The  history of nationalist 
China has been that of a 
peaceful, freodom-ioving and 
industrious nation which has 
permitted religious freedom," 
said a resolution adopted by 
^K)ut 100 delegates to the 
council's 30th annua) meeting.

In contrast the resolution 
said, "Red China has enslaved

mi l l ions of her cit izens,  
destroyed churches, martyred 
Christians, murdered 30 to 60 
millions of her own people, 
raped Tibet, ruthlessly invaded 
India and has continually 
denounced the United States and 
other freedom-loving nations."

"We know of nothing Mao 
Tse Tung has ever said or done 
that gives the slightest hope that 
Red China's membership in the 
United Nations will contribute 
anything toward world peace," 
the council delegates said.

'White House Murder Case' 
Not Subtle, Has Some Charm

"The  White House Murder 
Case" is a less than subtle form 
of war protest. As such. It 
reduces a very serious subject to 
Saturday night entertainment.

Author Jules Feiffer displays 
all the hues of his mordant sense 
of humor In this short two-act 
play. It is, in fact, filled with 
such Feifferisms as "The  people 
should know about the 
peacemaking potential of nerve
__ t9gas.

First Hand Experience

Vets ShoM Shore Insights
Tuesday's Sunflower carried a story describing the lack 

of participation in veterans organizations on campus. Only 
eight vets showed up to vote for officers and committee 
members at Sunday's VO C meeting.

appMwttly don't want to gat involvad in 
anything that might dow down thair aducathM. A i ona 
» 8 ^  put h, "i'm  jutt ham to lat Unda 8 «n  get me in 
and grt me out. i don't want to gat involvad, n't not my 
itiing*

A  lot of the veterans look upon their hitch in the service 
0s so much time wasted.

When to d y 's  serviceman leaves the armed forces and 
returns to school he is equiped with more than a good

^ S t i o n  a Gl bill to help f i n a n S
eduration Modern veterans posses the largest available
pool of knowledge about the war in Vietham and the 
r e a lit y  our involvment there.

n «  df Ut Who dwt't knnw what n it liha to matly go to

■ " " *  “  “ " “ p ' »
Is the N ^ o n a l Liberation J=ront the ruthless bunch of 

th u ^  our right wing cohtingent claims it is?
What about drugs, war crimes and Bob Hope?
There are qumtions that can only be answered by one 

who has been there. We've already heard all the rantings
fhp d is ra te  factions concerned about
the military. It is high time we heard from the voice of

^ T h a  best way for a veteran to say what he fault it 
^ m e  active in ona of fh. v r t a ^ . ^ S £  ^  

dmpiy joining is not enough. The memtallhS^of 
groups shouid strive to make their voices heard above*^

The story involves a battlefield 
in Brazil where American soldiers 
have accidentally released nerve 
gas onto themselves instead of 
the enemy. T w o  soldiers, played 
by Dan Brewer and Brian 
M ahoney, are slowly-and 
literally-disintegrating as the play 
progresses. Alternating with the 
battlefield scenes are a White 
House cabinet meeting, during 
which the President's wife is 
murdered.

The purpose of the cabinet 
meeting is to determine what to 
tell the people about the nerve 
pas. Mrs. Hale's (the president's 
wife-murder has very little to do 
with all this, but without it, the 
cleverly subtle implications of 
the title, "Th e  White House 
Murder Case," would not be 
cleverly subtle.

The greatest fault of this 
production is the play itself. It 
puts an awkward weight on both 
cast and audience to retain 
suspense through long scene 
changes.

But the productiorv has its 
merits. Most of these are in the 
acting, some of which is very 
funhy. One of the best rrwments 
goes to Brian Mahoney when he 
(as Captain Weems) visualizes all 
the soldiers ih the world 
throwing down their arms and 
linking together hand-in-hand in 
one gigantic daisy-chain.

Charies Armentrout, as 
President Hale, has excellent 
facial expreMidns, and a few 
good lines.

As a whole, however, the 
White House scenes are old 
business. Inhuman people accuse 
each other of inhumanity, etc

The battlefield scenes between 
the dying soldiers are the best 
part of the show. Though a bit 
over-Fre«jdiftn, the two men are 
touchingly morbid, and, at times, 
very funny.

You might enjoy it.
"The  White House Murder 

Case,” may be seen tonight and 
Saturday at 8 p.m. In the Pit 
Theater.
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Panelists Discuss Social Securify^Taxes
Income ^  social security 

taxes in the United States came 
under attack Wednesday at WSU 
in a panel discussion on the 
political rights of women.

"O ur tax laws are based on 
old ideas about what a man and 
woman are supposed to be." said 
Marilyn Welles, chairperson of 
the Wichita Chapter of the 
N ational O rg a n iza tio n  for 
Women<NOW).

She cited inequities in the 
Social Security (SS) system in 
that if a rn/n worka and pays SS 
taxes for ten quarters, his wife 
a u to m a tic a lly  receives his 
benefits if he dies.

If a wife, on the other hand.

pays SS taxes for ten quarters 
and dies, the husbar>d mayreoeive 
her benefits only if he is able to 
prove the wife provided half his 
irKxime.

^ lo w a r
Shorts

The income tax. Welles said, is 
bated on the assumption that a 
working woman's income is 
" m e re ly  a lu x u r y ."

Dorothy Wood, coordinator 
of the ffelitical Caucus of Wichita

Administrators Biasted 
For Committee Choices

Continued from

women members out of a total 
66 members, and four of the ten 
are from the newly created 
College of Health Related 
Professiorw.

There were no faculty women 
on the ali-University Task Group 
on General Education.

The ad hoc committee on 
University governance had no 
wonrten members.

The report on Tenure and 
Promotion Review- Procedures 
was drawn up by a group 
composed entirely of men.

T h e  latest oversight arxl 
omission, she asserted, was the 
F a irm o u n t College ad hoc 
committee on undergraduate 
programs. "This committee of 
nine was made up of Albert, 
Joseph. Victor, James, Phil. Jack, 
Richard and two Georges."

All associate deans and all 
departm ental chairm en in 
Fairmount College are men. 
Eight of the 18 departments in 
Fairm ount College have no 
women faculty at all and two 
have only one woman each.

O f  th e  2 5  to p  W S U  
a d m in isM o rs  listed in the 
current catalog only three are 
women, none at the rank of dean 
and only one director.

"I am not, of course, holding 
you personalty accountable for 
this poor record but I must call it 
to your attention and ask for 
your leadership In changing it," 
Hammond wn>te. "Y o u  may not 
be responsible but you ate surely 
not hapless either." '

In a raply. Liberal Arts 
College Dean Paul Magelli said 
Hammond's points "Were well 
taken.'*

tHI IHAMItT 
CiOIMM AtOUNM

CREST THEATRE 
BUILDING 
» • • •

"Y o u  can be assured that I 
shall conscientiously exert 
influence arxl pressure wherever 
necessary and possible." he 
vwote to her.

Hammorvj also said there was 
a "stror>g, traditional, perhaps 
e v e n  a n  u n c o n s c i o u s ,  
'brotherhood'" operating anx>ng 
male faculty and department 
chairmen.

A d m in is tra to rs , said the 
39-year teaching veteran of WSU. 
should take the lead in "breakirtg 
the hold of obsolete, deeply 
embedded and biased attitudes"

She suggested two solutions 
to meet the problem:

Ask for the names of women 
carxlidates for selected positions.

' ' T r e a t  y o u r  w o m e n  
colleagues as you consistently 
treat the 'bright young men’ you 
want to encourage arxl bring 
a l o n g  b y  g i v i n g  t h e m  
o p p o r t u n i t i e s  for  active,  
professional participation in the 
i m p o r t a n t  w o rk  o f the 
University."

"I do not ask you to choose a 
woman simply because she is a 
woman. I only ask you not to 
ignore her because she is," 
Hammorxf wrote.

Women, told the audience she 
had been "bounced out of my 
)ob as an editorial writer" for the 
Wichita Eagle upon becoming 
coordinator of the group.

Their justification for the 
move was her involvement in the 
group w o u l d  damage the 
creditability of the paper." if she 
continued to function. Wood 
said.

"If we look at the national 
pol i t ical  structure of this 
country, we might wonder why 
women s u p p o r t  t h i s  
g o v ^ m e n t,"  Wood said. The 
revolutionary war sprartg up 
because of "taxation without 
re p re s e n ta tio n ." The same 
system exists for women today, 
she conterxied.

W S U ' s  pol i t ical  science 
department came urxfer attack 
by Nancy Harper. ■ coowner of 
Haprer's Wichita Journal, for 
failing to teach anything about 
women in political science.

She also attacked die state 
labor laws which said a woman 
shall not be capable of work, and 
therefore not eligible for 
unemployment beneifits, "two 
fTXKiths prior arxJ one month 
following the birth of a child.

"I took off one week for the 
birth of my last child." Harper 
said.

Discrimination against women 
in wages was discussed by Dr. 
Kathleen Camin, associate pro
fessor of economics. "Fo r equal 
years of schooling, on the av
erage. women eern only 60 per 
cent as much as men," she said.

In a sample of 38 feculty 
members of equal rank at WSU.

75< pltclMcs
Ttiay

t U lam

c m t l l A L i L d m i M N E

CLASS m m

N ovem ber 2  &  3
Mr. Tin Fuk Inm lite  RiterlB

wUtha Bl tht hBtkBlBN it |Ivb ytu Ite
ipBBlBllBl iMIBh iA BtBlB| B li itBl|AiB|
ymr pmaul Ha|. Thi prtM It N iim i
ttMM IWB iiya.

Juniors and Seniors
Niw It ifMr tliaiiei ti SAVE

U N IV E R S IT Y
B O O K S T O R E

a  C A C  s e r v i c e

it was found there were three 
cases where women and men 
were paid the same, and in two 
of these cases women had more 
experience.

C M ik i

There were eight cases where 
women were paid more than 
men; six of the women having 
more experience arxl 26 cases in 
which women were paid 87 per 
cent of the male's salary when 
they {women) had 80 per cent 
more experience.

In a question arxf answer 
session following the discussion. 
Richard Zody, assistant professor 
of political science, defended the 
department's failure to tegch 
courses about women in politics. 
Zody contended there were not 
sufficient texts written bv or 
about women.

k ip  MiHy Tealgbt
Shocker fens ere invited to attend 

a pep reily tonight at 7 p.m. in the 
DF/>C amphitheater. Flannad to 
boost spirit before the WSU-Weet 
Texas game Saturday, the rally will 
feature the football teem and I lead 
Coach Bob Seaman.

International dab
W S U 's  International Club Is 

sponsoring a Halloween cook out 
Sunday. Oct. 31, near Augusta.

Activities wHi inctude a cookout, 
hayride. musical entertaintent and a 
visit to a haunted houae. Cars will 
leave the south and of the C A C  at S 
p.m.

There is a 25 cent admisdon for 
m em bers and 6 0  cents for 
non-members.

C A C  RW c

"Daddy's Gorte a Hurttirtg." a 
H allow een thriller with blood, 
intr igue arxl suipenaa will be 
presented Friday and Saturday. Oct. 
29 & 30, at 7 & 10 p.m. in the CAC 
Theater

Coadi's Com er
Assistant Football Coach Chuck E. 

Ramsey will present highlights of 
Saturday's football game with West 
Texas State at Coach's Comer, 
Monday, Nov. 1. The discuidon 
session is from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
in the C A C  Shocker Lounge.

1755N.HUIaMe S-
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( Campus Calendar
11:00 The Way, meeting, 205 

CAC
6:00 p.m.-lntrarnuralt. Henrion 

Gym
7:00 ft 10:00 p . m . - F l ic k ,  

"Oeddy'i Gone a Hunting." 
CAC Theater

6:00 p.m.-ExperlmeniBl Thaeter, 
"The White Home Murder 
Ce«. WUner Pit Theater

9 :X  p.m .-A lpha Phi Alpha, 
dance. CAC East Ballroom

WBUPMntiOov 
High School Spahfth Contact 

9:00 a.m.-Band OInle. DFAC 
Auditorium

10:00 A m .-W ^  Marit Scholanhip 
Day, meeting. 107 Olnton 
Halt

12:00 hoon-Open Recreation. 
Henrion Gym

6:30 p . m . - P A C .  film, 207 
Meth-Phydcs

7:00 ft 10:00* p . m .- F l ick .  
"Daddy's Gone a Hunting," 
CAC T heater

7:30 p.m.-Footbell. WSU v». Wtat 
Texaa State. Cessna Stadium 

8:00 p.m.-Experimental Theater, 
"The While House Murder 
Casa/' Wllner Pit Theater 

10:00 p.m.-Deha Sigma Theta, 
dance, CAC Geltar

31
12:00 noon— Open Recreation, 

Henrion Gym
MMBRr.MaaaaWari

12:30 p.m.-OARE. meeting. 313 
CAC

6:00 p.m.— Intramurels. Henrion 
Gym

8:16 p.m.—Lecture, Dr. Joseph 
Tussmen, CAC Theater

tiM fashion atop

BOULEVARD and 
NEW TWIN LAKES

Y it, from Soars Jonior Beoar 
Warm up to Ta d e ’a 
Stirm Bttffara

JW tteJtWft fA WfiteT, get in on the Jacket action at 
BItaaT. Making the acene are douhle breasted 

^ fith fiHed pOes and neat looking bmh jackets.
Styled for thenow of it in toasty warm fabrics with quilt 
or pile hnihgi. Jtmior sins 5 to 15.

$24 to $29
ttitii It Qi Saw owoWm ciiifM

few Stodeats Support football 
Here, Campos Survey DIsdoses
WSU students do not support 

their football team. A t least that 
is what students in Business 
Administration 370, quantitive 
r e s e a r c h  m e t h o d s ,  have 
concluded after an extensive 
survey.

Random sampling of 300 
students, including 76 from each 
class, indicates lack of team 
support is most prevalent among 
scholarly, married, working, 
freshmen, and female students.

On a 40i3olnt scale, students 
with a 1.5 to 1.99 gradepolnt 
average rated 37 points. Students 
with a 2.0 to 2.49, and those 
with a 3.0 to 3.49 GPA averaged 
35 points. 3.0 to 3.45 GPA 
holders averaged 28 points, and 
3.5 to 4.0 group netted 17.

Married students averaged 27 
pointe while unmarrieds averaged
33 points. Males approximated
34 points while the females 
scored 27.

U n e m p l o y e d  Shockers 
averaged 34 points on the 
4 0 - p o i nt  scale. Those who 
worked one to 20 hours per 
week were rated 31. as thd 
students working 21 to 30 hours, 
and 31 to 39 hours averaged 
scores of 30 and 25 respectively. 
WSU students who work 40 or 
more hours a week averaged 24 
points.

Seniors sported the most class 
spir it ,  averaging 34 points. 
Sophomores rated second with

33 points. Juniors averaged 30 
points while freshman scored 26 
points In the spirit classification.

The questionaire used in the 
survey consisted of 18 questions. 
The first six categorized students 
according to class, sex. GPA, 
marital status, and other

background data. The remaining 
questions dealt with fhe number 
of home games attended this 
year, participation In organized 
cheers at the games, attendance 
at pep rallies and other related 
questions concerning WSU 
football spirit.

Aif$>W or CooHtiom D Ii Ih im I, 
Lock o f PartkkHitiom  M m io d

Peace Action Coalition, WSU 
ant i -war  g ro u p ,  disbanded 
Monday and has been removed 
from SGA's list of campus 
organizations.

Richard T h o m p s o n ,  UC 
sophomore, a member of the 
group's steering committee, said 
the decision to disband was 
reached when he learned that all 
b u t one member of the 
committee has resigned.

"T m  tired of apologizing for 
people not doing their job," 
Thompson said Wednesday after 
SG A  removed the group from Its 
organization list.

T h o m p s o n  said lack of 
participation and dedication 
among the group's leaders led to 
Its demise. A t the group's last 
s c h e d u l e d  meeting, on ly  
Thompson was present.

The group had between 15 
and 20 members, and no 
operating funds. No application

fURNBHB) «  UNFURNISHED HOMES
M MBIT o a ^ w n  iMMaiMpr occuM Ncr 

c i^ iM i cmm. ootmarn.

2 mtmoom unmnbwd its $ kmoom unmmbnfo m
M M t m m cm m m

2 mmoomHmmmms 3 kmoomrmnbhb) luo
tmmma a mam. i

s j nopmiis
RkMii of*ic« m  me* tmmo

m  out nit AM. m m M om t
Ottiy.

SWOPE"
The tl-uth and Soul Movie

for funds had been made to 
S G A , Thompson sold.

No group participation Is now 
expected in the Nov. 6 anti-war 
d e m o n s t r a t i o n s  and fall  
offensive.

T h o m p s o n  said a new 
organization. Peace Coordination 
Committee Is expected to be 
established here. PCC would be 
similar to the organization at 
Friends University, he said.

" P C C  will provide draft 
couseling, and other direct 
services, and will carry on 
anti-war efforts in a more 
practical way," Thompson said.

Flamenco Group 
to Perform Here

A  special feature of the 
annual high school Spanish 
contest at WSU Saturday is the 
appearance of a flamenco troop 
from San Antonio, Tex.

Flamenco guitarist El Curro 
and his troop of three flamenco 
dancers, "Los Flamencos de San 
Antonio," will appear at 2 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 30, in D F A C  
auditorium.

The group is a special feature 
for the second, third end fourth 
year high school Spanish 
students who will be at W SU to 
participate in the seventh annual 
"Concurso de capacitaclon para 
e s tu dia nte s de e s p a n o l , "  
sponsored by the W SU romanre 
languages department.

More than 750 students are 
expected to attend.

Registration for the event will 
begin at 7:46 a.m. in the C A C , 
with the contests scheduled to 
begin at 8:30 a.m.
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ocker Insights
B r O i r y  O iN n  

tMifkMVtr Sports EdHor

'I do it for the fun of piaying," is the way senior Janet Pew 
jins her participation in four W SU Intercollegiate sports.

graceful physical education major was captain for the WSU 
hockey team whl<^ recently completed a very successful 

)n. Janet is also a spiker on the 
^ball team, plays forward ar 

it on the basketball team and was a 
baseman for the Shocker 

)all team.
5-foot-10 coed got her start 

years ago when participating in a 
class taught by Coach Yvonne 

land. Coach Slingerland saw her 
was im p M e d  enough to ask harj 
)in the field hockey team. PBwrhai 

a mainstay for the Shockers ever ̂

leeding Shocker scorer 
I, Pew was very pleased with the 

. "We all worked together real 
this year and consequently wa 
up with our best season since I 

been here."
iThe lithe spiker is very optimistic about the upcoming volleyball 

>n. 'W e  have basically the same team we had last year," Pew 
Gained. "So we hope to  have a real good yeer."

I Brennan Hall is currently selling Gold Fever doorn^ts to raise 
Is for the Football 7 0  Memorial Fund. The mats will be on sale 

home games and at the residence halls.
The mats are made of 100 per cent polyester with a non slip 

flulose backing. They are gold and feature the WuShock and Gold 
ir motto in black 

There are two mat sizes available. The by 2' mat sells for 
I. The larger mat Is 2' by 3' and sells for $10.

Lincoln, Neb. (A P )-T h e  freshman football game between 
)raska and Wichita State Friday afternoon will be followed by 

lat sponsors are billing hopefully as "the world's largest pep rally." 
The rally In the East Stadium, starting at 4 p.m., is sponsored by 

>rn Cobs and Tassles, student pep organizations.
A B C -TV  is expected to film the rally as part of its coverage of the 
)raska-Colorado game Satui

in V iN d  Q R A N Z  IN  A t t O C lA T lO N  W ITH
ROBBHT StldW OOP A MeA.lNC.preBants

C O N C C R T  PReSCNTATtOf OP THB HOCK OPBHA

E d ie  W alker
t h d  d i^ i h B I  e M I  itb u m ,

full okehBiM and bhoih.
E n ttra  undaf^eupet-vialon of
AaaiwwyydjattM>ftLflha tim Nice

N O V EM B ER  ofli 
7:30 p.m. 

C E N TU F IY  II 
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Shockers Retorn After 3 Gams
To Face West Texas at Cwsaa

Wichita State returns home 
Saturday to face Missouri Valley 
foe West Texas State in the 
annual Parents Day game at 
Cessna Stadium.

West Texas holds a 4-3 edge in 
the series including a 43-0 
shellacking of the Shocks last 
year.

The Buffaloes have had their 
problems this season under first 
yeer coach Gene Mayfield. They 
currently sport a one win-five 
loss record with their only 
victory corning at thoexpense of 
Lamer Tech. Tw o  Buff losaes 
were to Valley foes Memphis 
State artd Tulsa.

The West Texas offense runs 
out of the Wishbone T  and 
feature the league's second 
leading rusher Billy Pritchett. 
Pritchett runs out of the tailback 
spot where his 9.8 speed is put to 
good use in turning the comer on 
pitchouts from quarterback Ron 
Leach. Pritchett's sizd also 
presents a problem at6-foot-3, 
236 pounds.

The Buffaloes possess one of 
the reel rarities In modern-day 
foPtball in senior BUI McKinney. 
The 230-pound ex-frogmen  will 
go both ways, starting at the left 
guard-on offensaand switching to 
the middle linebacker spot for 
the defense.

Revenge at Echo Hills? 
Harriers to Chase Cats

Wichita will again host the 
annual Kansas Track and Field 
Federation meet Saturday. Oct. 
30.

The four-mile cross country 
championship will feature four 
divisions, including a 40 and over 
masters run. Other divisions 
include a special race for 
unattached entries, a 30 to 39 
masters and the university- 
college division.

Competition is scheduled at 
Echo Hills Country Club.

Wichita State will be featured 
in the university-college division 
as they try to avenge one of their 
two losses this year. Kansas 
State, who defeated the Shockers 
earlier this year at Manhattan, 
will ^  the target of the Shock 
assault.

N A IA  power Fort Hays will 
also contend in the university 
d iv is io n  as w ill defending 
national junior college champ 
Butler County. Six other schools 
have entered t^ m s  in the meet.

Herm Wilson. Shocker head 
coach, announced that alt his 
runners are healthy and will be 
entered. The meet marks the first 
time in three weeks alt ten 
members have been able to run 
together.

The first event, featuring WSU 
and K-State track stars running 
unattached over a two-mlle 
course, will start at 9:45 a.m. 
The masters will follow at 10 
a.m. with the university-college 
run at 10:30 a.m.

■•r RiAti

0«t T»«ir Prut "Trmkla*' Bnaipurtftokur at:

r%mt. anl]c>

( S C B ooo

'H B sm a5W«HU

15< DRAWS
EVERYDAY 

18:00 ~ 7:00 PM

The Buff kicking game is one 
of their strong points as punter 
Marie Kilpatrick is booming the 
ball at a 40.9 average. With 
WSU's Bob Renner punting for a 
40.5 average, the game could be 
decided by the foot of one of 
these kickers.

There will be no great changes 
for the Shockers according to 
Heed Coach Bob Seamen. "We 
are just going to have to Bo what 
we have been doing much better. 
It will be nice to be home for a 
change."

Coech Seeman plans to use 
seven wide receivers In an effort 
to solve the patting problem. 
"We have seven receivers of equal 
ability and we are just going to 
see who is having the good 
game." Seaman explained.

Tackle Ron Novosat arfo 
linebacker Lino Venerucci have 
been suffering from injuries but 
are expected to see action.

Kick-off time is 7:30 p.m.

FOR SALE
Canon FTf*1.2,Bamfn 

Canon PoMx ^ 1 4  BO mm 
Canon LonoM:
SB mm f*24 
13B mm

Canon Booolar Mofor 
2Lona8l«dtt

4PiHan
Cases for each item 

plus
large aluminum carrying case 

A LL FOR tBBOXn (firml 
Ail Itoma In EnaoNont Condition 

Pamx f-1 4  R Cott 
only $1B 0J» (firm)

CaN: 6BM1B1 Ext. B71. Aftor 
BKI0PJW.eallMt-EB4aMUE
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•ftilite oa Waattw i
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Injury- Plagued Freshmen 
Looking For Initial Victory

It’ s Knapp T im e ...

Coach Dave D eitzel is 
expecting trouble when his WSU 
freshmen tackle the Nebraska 
U n iv ^ i t y  frosh at Lincoln 
today.

" I t 's  a typical Nebraska 
teem," Deitzel said as he sat at

Snccassfal End 
For Tennis Team

W ich ita  State's women's 
tennis teem ertded their season 
with a 4>2 record by winning on 
the courts of Southwestern at
Winfield, 5-1 Monday.

The team held a 3*1 lead after 
the singles matches. Pam 
LanrTbom. Shirley Sloan and Jeri 
Schall won their matches with 
the only defeat going to Vtriginia 
Smith.

Wichita State went on to win 
both doubles matches. Sloan and 
Lambom won the first match 
6-0,6-1. Schall and Smith wound 
up the meet by sweeping In 
straight sets 6-3,6-0.

Schall and Streiff were 0-1, 
making the team 22-15.

The season record for singles 
play is as follows; Sloan. 4-2; 
Lambom, 4-2; Schall, 4-2; Smith, 
3-2; Clawson, 0-1; Streiff, 0-1.

In doubles, Sloan and 
Lambom went 2-4 and Schall 
and Smith were undeafeated 
with a 5-0 record.

his drawing board shuffling his 
already battered lineup. "They 
are big and strong and in beating 
M issouri last Friday 32-23 
looked real good. They'll play a 
5-2 defense and play it straight 
with nothing fancy. It's a big 
game for us since we're 0 -4."

B ill Bow en, normally a 
quarterback, will nr>ake his first 
start at wingback this season to 
com plem ent the established 
backfield of Jim  Keller, Bill 
Trammel and David Glover.

Fullback Glover and tailback 
Trammel are again expected to 
carry the Shocker offense.

Defensively, end Greg Atkins 
and the linebacking trio of Pat 
Hanley, Ed Collins and Ken

LeBlanc will attempt to turn 
back the potent Cornhusker 
offense.

Injuries again have stung the 
already crippled team. Defensive 
end Dave Ringer, linebacker 
L onni e  Burnett and tackle 
Charlie Wright sustained injuries 
in the Shock's loss to Kansas 
State last Friday.

Ri nger ,  whose foot was 
broken, and Burnett, who broke 
his left arm, are lost for the 
s e a s o n ,  w h i l e  W r i g h t ' s  
participation is doubtful for this 
w e e k  a f t e r  receiving a 
concussion.

The game will be broadcast on 
KM UW -FM  starting at 1:50 p.m. 
with the kickoff at 2 p.m.

flkIWPMk

WSU's C A C  Travel Committee has 
designated Nov. 1 through 5 as Ski 
Week.

Durirtg Ski Week, a booth staffed 
by the committee will be set up to 
d istrib u te  brochures and resolve 
questions for A iin g  enthusiasts. The 
booth will be adjacent to the C A C  
candy counter. T w o  ski trips are 
being planned during the Christmas 
break. They include the annual trip 
to Aspen. Col., set for Jan. 7-16, and 
a new trip is being planned to 
Jackson Hole. W y., J e n ^ -8 .

Skiing fiirm  are scheduled during 
Ski Wisek, with the exact time to ba 
announced later.

MoValley Defensive 
Award To Dvorak
Sophomore defensive tackle 

Rick Dvorak was named Missouri 
Valley Defensive Player of the 
W e e k  T u e s d a y  f o r  his 
outstanding performance against 
Louisville.

The 6-foot-4, 200-pounder 
came up with 17 unassisted 
tackles and 5 assists during 
Saturday's game. Dvorak was 
also credited with a blocked pass 
and causing a fumble.

Howard Stevens, the leading 
ground garner for the Cardinals, 
met the Shocker tackle three 
times on one on one situations 
and came up with a net total

yardage of zero for those 
encounters. Dvorak also utilized 
his quickness to make an 
unassisted tackle on the other 
side of the line.

Dvorak was "very surprised" 
to hear of his selection and felt it 
was "a real honor."

Linebacker Lino Venerucci 
was given the same honor earlier 
this season.

D on Gi l l ey  was named 
"Offensive Player of the Week" 
by the Shocker Club. Although 
Gilley's rushing statistics were 
not Impressive, his hustling and 
blocking earned him the reward.

By Rent Knapp 
Sunflower Sports Writer

B o w N n i Te m n e y
W SU's ke^ers travel to  Lawrence 

Sunday for another In a series of 
K a n s a s - O k l a h o m a  L e a g u e  
tournaments.

Th e  men's team, currently in first 
place, will Include Ron Penner, Dave 
Goodpasture, C lifford Utermohlem. 
Dan Fake and Wendell Bums.

Bowling for the wom en, who are 
now ranked third, w ill be Judy 
Crandall. Pam McDaniel, Cindy 
Sawyer and Jew i Waliczek. Alternates 
for the women w ill be Cee Laird and 
Vicki Nyquist.

Coach Waliczek It optimistic 
about the outcom e of Sunday's 
toumamant. "| balfava both our 
man's and wonrian't taams will come

E n try  deadline fo rb a d m in to n  . 
singles Is Monday. Nov. 1. w ith the 
starting date set for M onday, Nov. 8 
at Henrion gym.

IntranHjral competition is open to 
any Interested W SU men.

Contestants will be responsible for 
ch eck ing the bulletin board at the 
I ntramural Office for scheduled 
matches.

Mkkel VMmRaoa
D r. Howard Mickei, assistant 

professor of religion, captured first In 
the One-Mile ^ I k  Race at the W SU 
track Oct. 21.

O r. Micket's winnirtg time for the 
walk was 6:05.2. Pat Blanchard,
Kappa Sigma, took second and third 
went to Beta Theta Pi's Kevin Brown.

Intramural Pokrt Totals
After the first four events of the 

W SU intramural season. Beta Theta 
Pi leads in points for the All-Sports 
Trophy.

Th e  Beta's are Mrst with 631 and 
Brennan is second with 446 total 
points. Other totals irrclude Kappa 
Sigma, 3 4 3 ;F a irm o u n t 275; Sigma 
Phi Epsilon. 179; Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon. 171; Phi Delta Theta, 158;
Sigma Chi. 135; Delta Upsllon, 117; 
and Faculty, 11,
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THE PHONE BOOTH
Friday, Saturday, & Sunday 

October 29 • 31

Special
01.50

T H E  iERMS
W tn iE M I C a K t l T

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED 
NO ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE

November 7

Coming Up

A tlantic Raoordtng A rttit

G R E E N
from  Taxaa

FREE Albums
will be given away while they last

Open 7 days a week

8 pm-3 am

Live Music 
aii the Thue

Balcony Game Room 

Pool Tablet PlBbailt etc.

laiLDMIUS
(acMM flr«M Quality Ckavrulet)
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